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INFORMATION leTTeR Nº7 FebRuARy 2011

Dear Collegues,

“The only way to cure leukemia is by cooperative research”. This is the introductory sentence of 
the article “The european leukemiaNet: Achievements and Perspectives”, published in Heama-
tologica in January 2011 and this is the key to the success of elN, grown together, built on trust, 
for more than 8 years. elN stands for cooperative research, a network of excellence, including 
over 1000 leukemia specialists from 175 institutions in 33 countries across europe. elN has be-
come a landmark in the medical history of leukemia.

2011 is the last year of eu funding within the 6th framework programme, but not the last year 
of elN. Funding will continue through the european Science Foundation (eSF), which can secure 
the elN Symposia until 2015 (page 20, this infoletter). Furthermore the elN Foundation will 
support goals and activities of elN through donations for elN research activities (www.eln-
foundation.org). In 2011, elN may assume a new identity, developing from an eu Noe-project 
to an organisation with legal status. The elN Steering Committee will take decisions during the 
elN symposium in February 2011 in Mannheim. New collaborations and research goals will be 
started between partners, new participants will continue to join.

looking back the elN has published over 35 guidelines and management recommendations on 
leukemia diagnosis and therapy. These are the basis for high quality patient care in leukemia 
across europe. In chronic myeloid leukemia the survival time increased almost 10 fold, from 3-4 
years in 1982 to over 25 years in 2011. More leukemia patients survive longer times. Will curing 
the disease be possible in the near future? To evaluate this, euTOS for CMl (european treatment 
and outcome study), a public-private partnership between the elN and Novartis was recently 
updated and extended until 2012. A brochure on the euTOS achievements 2007-2010 is available 
through the elN Management center, or at the Annual Symposium 2011 in Mannheim. Achieve-
ments of the subproject “Registries” are summarised on page 8 in this infoletter.

The articles published in this issue present state of the art elN research and networking activi-
ties, where we stand in leukemia diagnosis and treatment today. you will find results of 8 years 
collaborative research of elN:

	 •	 WP1	informs	on	the	ESF-ELN	Research	Networking	Programme	(2010-2015),
  which will support the annual elN Symposia until 2015. 
	 •	 WP2	gives	an	update	on	the	activities	around	the	EU	Clinical	Trial	Directive.	
	 •	 WP4	reflects	on	the	challenge	to	stop	imatinib,	and	on	the	achievements
  of the euTOS collaboration 2007-2010. 
	 •	 WP5	elaborates	on	its	experience	with	prospective	comparison	of	different	treatments
  with a common standard treatment in AMl. It furthermore introduces the ebMT/elN study
  in AMl, the first randomised study in hematopoietic cell transplantation. In addition WP 5
  summarises the results of the AMl HD98A study and points to the role of TeT2 mutations. 
	 •	 WP	6	elaborates	on	the	use	of	the	“Bispecific	single-chain	T-cell	Engaging”	(BiTE)	antibody
  construct, blinatumomab. 
	 •	 WP	9	resolves	interesting	data	of	MPN	evolving	to	sAML	through	the	use	of	SNP-Arrays	and
  presents critical concepts and elN Management recommendations in Ph- classical MPNs. 
	 •	 WP10	explains	the	achievement	on	a	European	report	on	blood	cell	differentiation,
  the combination of the consensual elN blood Cell Glossary (ebCG) and
  the corresponding image library available on the elN and eHA website. 
	 •	 WP	11	highlights	whole	genome	sequencing	with	next-generation	technology	for
  identifying a wide spectrum of genetic alterations in leukemia patients. last but not least 
	 •	 WP12	exemplifies	how	reporting	software	allows	harmonisation	of	data	across	laboratories.
  
For this coming year I wish you many new ideas and good partnerships within the cooperative 
research of elNs evolving identity.

Prof. Dr. Rüdiger Hehlmann
Network Coordinator
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eLiC editorial

interferon (IFN)-resistant CMl in phase 
I and phase II clinical trials.The phase 
III multicenter trial IRIS (International 
Randomized Study of Interferon ver-
sus STI571) studied 1106 patients who 
were randomized between imatinib 
versus IFN-alpha + AraC. The superiori-
ty of imatinib over IFN-alpha + AraC was 
proved after 19 months median follow-
up. At 60 months, the estimated overall 
survival (OS) rate was 89% for the ima-
tinib arm the follow up of IFN arm be-
ing no possible any more since IFN treat-
ed patients concern a very low number. 
Importantly, only an estimated 6% of 
all patients progressed to accelerated 
phase (AP) or blast crisis (bP) [1]. The 
updated overall survival at 8 years is 
now 85 % (93% when only CMl-related 
deaths and those prior to stem cell trans-
plantation) which illustrate the fantas-
tic efficacy of imatinib as first line treat-
ment in CMl. However, current practice 
has been for patients to continue treat-
ment indefinitely, and the ability of ima-
tinib to eradicate the CMl clone is un-
certain. The major molecular response 
(MMR) rate, defined as the 3-log reduc-
tion of leukemic cells, and the depth of 

to stop treatment with tyrosine Kinase
inhibitors in Chronic Myelogenous Leukemia

F.-X. Mahon, CHU de Bordeaux, Laboratoire d’hématologie, Université Bordeaux Segalen,
INSERM U876, 146 Rue Léo Saignat, 33076 Bordeaux, France

molecular response increase over time. 
The undetectable residual disease us-
ing QRT-PCR is designated complete 
molecular remission (CMR). In a pilot 
study of patients achieving CMR and 
sustained during at least two following 
years who stopped imatinib, a molecu-
lar relapse rate of 50% was observed. 
All patients had previously been treat-
ed with IFN prior to imatinib. Then, we 
performed a prospective new multicen-
tre study “Stop Imatinib” (STIM), includ-
ing also newly-diagnosed patients, ini-
tiated in July 2007 to evaluate the per-
sistence of CMR after discontinuation of 
the drug, and to determine the factors 
that could be associated with CMR per-
sistence [2]. The research team enrolled 
100 patients with chronic or accelerated 
phase CMl with a sustained complete 
molecular response (CMR), defined as 
a 5 log reduction in bCR-Abl and Abl 
levels as well as undetectable transcripts 
on RT-PCR, for at least two years. Fifty-
one patients were previously treated 
with interferon.  After stopping ima-
tinib, molecular relapse was seen in 54 
patients after a median follow-up of 
17 months. The remaining forty-six pa-

WP 4 - CML

Dear colleagues,

since 2005 we are preparing the elN Information letter in collaboration with the 
Network Management Center and hope to present you interesting topics and in-
novations concerning the treatment of leukemias. Furthermore the Information 
letter gives you interesting insights into the work of the elN.

The WP leaders of the elN were requested to hand in absorbing articles on their 
fields of research and to have the continuing ability to present all active trials on-
line. The european leukemia Trial Registry (elTR) has been restructured updat-
ed on enquiry.

All in all we hope that this publication is conducive to the importance of academic 
clinical trials for promoters, sponsors, administration and politics. We ask all elN 
members to hand in interesting contributions representing their field of research 
and expect absorbing articles for the elN Information letter.

With best regards,
Information Center

Dr. Nicola Gökbuget       Dr. Silvia Schäfer Kristina Ihrig

WP 2 - eLiC

Chronic myeloid leukemia (CMl) is the 
first malignant disease of hematopoietic 
stem cells (HSC) with the identification 
of an acquired chromosomal abnormal-
ity discovered 50 years ago in Philadel-
phia (Ph). Hence entitled, the Ph chro-
mosome results from a reciprocal trans-
location between the long arms of chro-
mosomes 9 and 22, t(9;22) (q34;q11). The 
molecular consequence of this translo-
cation is a novel fusion gene, BCR-ABL1. 
expression of this fusion gene results in 
the oncoprotein bCR-Abl whose tyro-
sine kinase activity deregulates many 
intracellular molecular substrates with-
in hematopoietic cells. The bCR-Abl ty-
rosine kinase activity represents the pri-
mum movens in CMl, proved in vitro 
and in animal models. The discovery of 
imatinib, the first orally applicable bCR-
Abl tyrosine kinase inhibitor (TKI), led 
to a kind of revolution in the treatment 
of CMl. In vitro, imatinib inhibits spe-
cific growth and induces apoptosis of 
bCR-Abl positive cells and CMl prima-
ry cells. We have to thank to Professor 
brian Druker's perseverance for the de-
velopment of this drug which was im-
pressive. Imatinib proved its efficacy on 
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tients remained in CMR at a median fol-
low-up of 14 months, with the overall 
probability of maintaining a CMR at 12 
months of 43%.  In the subset of 69 pa-
tients with follow-up over one year (me-
dian 24 months), molecular relapse oc-
curred in 42, usually within 6 months. 
Molecular relapse free survival in this 
group was 41% at one year and 38% at 
2 years. Patients treated with interfer-
on before imatinib showed no differ-
ences in relapse rates than those treat-
ed with imatinib first. Molecular relapse 
at or before 18 months occurred in 70% 
of men and 46% of women. Among pa-
tients with high, intermediate, and low 
Sokal risk scores (calculated based on 
patient age, spleen size, platelet count, 
and percentage of peripheral blood my-
eloblasts), molecular relapses were de-
tected in 88%, 65%, and 49%, respec-
tively. Further, patients with a dura-
tion of imatinib therapy of at least 50 
months had a 53% likelihood of molec-
ular relapse, whereas 78% of patients 
with shorter duration of treatment re-
lapsed. When these three factors, gen-
der, Sokal group and duration of treat-
ment,  were entered into a Cox regres-
sion model, they all significantly and 
independently predicted likelihood of 
molecular relapse. All patients who re-
lapsed were retreated with imatinib and 
all patients remained sensitive. No loss 
of hematologic response (or progression 
to advanced phase) was seen. Of the 42 
who relapsed, 26 achieved a CMR with 
imatinib retreatment at the time of the 
analysis. The identification of patients 
who would benefit most from discontin-
uation of imatinib remains a key issue.

In a goal to override the resistance or 
improve the response to imatinib , sec-
ond generation TKIs have been devel-
oped by pharmaceutical companies. Da-
satinib is a multi-targeted kinase inhibi-
tor which has significant activity in ima-
tinib resistant or intolerant patients. Da-
satinib is currently approved by the FDA 
for the treatment of imatinib-resistant 
or intolerant patients who are in CP, AP, 
or bP. Dasatinib has been studied in the 
frontline setting, both in a Phase II study 
and in a prospective randomized study 
versus imatinib therapy. In the latter, af-
ter a minimum follow-up of 12 months, 
the rate of confirmed complete cytoge-
netic response was higher with dasat-
inib than with imatinib (77% vs. 66%, 

P = 0.007), as was the rate of complete 
cytogenetic response observed on at 
least one assessment (83% vs. 72%, P = 
0.001). The rate of major molecular re-
sponse was higher with dasatinib than 
with imatinib (46% vs. 28%, P<0.0001), 
and responses were achieved in a short-
er time with dasatinib (P<0.0001) [3]. Ni-
lotinib is also a more potent bCR-Abl1 
inhibitor than imatinib has significant 
efficacy in patients with CMl in chronic 
(CP), accelerated (AP), and blastic phase 
(bP), following imatinib failure. Nilotinib 
has been reported to be effective and 
safe in two phase II studies conducted 
in patients with newly diagnosed CMl. 
In the eNeSTnd (evaluating Nilotinib ef-
ficacy and Safety in Clinical Trials-New-
ly Diagnosed Patients) study, the MMR 
rate at 12 months was superior for ni-
lotinib 300 mg bID (44%, P<0.0001) and 
400 mg bID (43%, P<0.0001) vs ima-
tinib (22%). The rate of complete cyto-
genetic response by 12 months was sig-
nificantly higher for nilotinib 300 mg 
bID (80%, P<0.0001) and 400 mg (78%, 
P=0.0005) bID vs imatinib (65%). both 
doses of nilotinib showed significant-
ly improved time to progression to ad-
vanced phase or blast crisis (AP/bC) com-
pared to imatinib (P=0.0095, P=0.0037) 
[4]. Recent FDA approval was based on 
the results of this eNeSTnd study. So, 
based on the results of the STIM study 
we know that a proportion of patients 
who achieve CMR on imatinib therapy 
remain in CMR for variable periods af-
ter cessation of imatinib therapy. be-
cause these second-generation tyro-
sine kinase inhibitors confer a much 
higher rate of CMR than imatinib, we 
may speculate that the number of pa-
tients who will reach molecular criteria 
as those defined in the STIM study will 
be more important. In addition, the so-
lution to cure CMl would maybe come 
also from the combinations of drug such 
as TKI and IFN. Indeed, it was the first 
biologic agent to significantly improve 
the prognosis of patients with CMl be-
fore imatinib era. It may still have a 
room among the different therapeu-
tic weapons since it has been recent-
ly reported by the French SPIRIT Study 
a higher rate of molecular response by 
combining IFN with imatinib than ima-
tinib alone [5]. 

All of those studies allow thinking about 
the next endpoint of the future clinical 
trials should be the sustained CMR in the 
aim to increase the potential number of 
patient who will be proposed to stop 
the treatment and who would be cured. 
That is the challenge of the next decade.
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WP 9 - CMPD

In 2005, detection of acquired unipa-
rental disomy (uPD) in chromosome 9p 
using microsatellite mapping was one 
strategy to identify the gain-of-func-
tion mutation V617F in JAK2 in myelo-
proliferative neoplasms (MPN) [1]. More 
recently, use of single-nucleotide poly-
morphism- (SNP-) arrays facilitated the 
identification of an increasing number 
of gene mutations such as TET2 and 
EZH2 in MPN and other myeloid malig-
nancies [2-3]. However, SNP-array pro-
filing studies on “classic” MPN patients 
were limited until today, and many as-
pects in the pathogenesis of MPN re-
main still unclear. Thus, we hypothe-
sized that SNP-arrays that allow for the 
simultaneous detection of copy-num-
ber alterations (CNAs) and copy-num-
ber neutral loss of heterozygosity (uPD) 
at high resolution are appropriate to 
search for novel genetic aberrations in a 
large cohort of well-characterized MPN 
patients. In our study, we used Affyme-
trix® 250K and 6.0 SNP-arrays for ge-
netic profiling of 224 chronic- or blast-
phase MPN patients: essential thrombo-
cythemia (eT, n=50), polycythemia vera 
(PV, n=52), myelofibrosis (MF, n=81), and 
acute myeloid leukemia secondary to 
MPN (sAMl, n=41). In all patients, mu-
tation data on JAK2 V617F were avail-
able. The study has been published in 
part in Haematologica in April 2010 [4].

The most frequent large CNAs (>10 
Megabases [Mb]) were aberrations 
known from conventional cytogenetics 
in MPN: For instance, deletions in 20q 
(n=15), 7q (n=12), and 5q (n=6), as well 
as gains of chromosome 8 (n=15), 1q 
(n=10), and 9/9q (n=9) have been identi-
fied in our study. In contrast to MF (28%) 
and sAMl (61%) cases, large CNAs were 
relatively rare in eT (4%) and PV (10%). 
In accordance, informative micro-dele-
tions (0.1-5.9 Mb) harboring 1-45 can-
didate genes were mainly detected in 
MF (n=18; 22%) and sAMl cases (n=13; 
32%). Of these, the following three 
chromosomal regions were recurrently 
deleted: 12q24.31 (MF, n=1; sAMl, n=1), 
17q23.2 (sAMl, n=2), and 17q11.2 (MF, 
n=3; sAMl, n=2); the latter one is en-
compassing the tumor suppressor gene 
Neurofibromatosis-1 (NF1). 

NF1 is associated with the hereditary 
Von Recklinghausen´s neurofibroma-
tosis. It has been shown that these pa-
tients have an increased risk for the de-
velopment of various tumors including 
myeloid leukemias [5]. NF1 functions as 
a negative regulator of the RAS signal 
transduction pathway, and loss of NF1 
can lead to a progressive myeloprolifer-
ative disorder [6]. Cases with cryptic de-
letions in 17q11 encompassing NF1 have 
been identified in several recent studies 
on adult and childhood acute myeloid 
and T-lymphoblastic leukemia patients 
as well as in primary MF patients [7-10]. 
In addition, truncating mutations in the 
remaining allele have been identified 
in one of these studies in three out of 
four childhood leukemia patients with 
monallelic NF1 deletions, that resulted 
in biallelic inactivation of the gene [9].

To validate our finding of cryptic NF1 
loss ranging from 1.2 to 5.9 Mb, a 
matched-pair analysis using dermal cells 
and tumor material was performed in 
one secondary MF case with a 1.6 Mb 
deletion in 17q11.2. The SNP-profile 
clearly confirmed the tumor-specific or-
igin of cryptic deletion in 17q11.2 (Fig-
ure	1).	Furthermore,	fluorescence-in-si-
tu-hybridization (FISH) showed mono-
allelic NF1 deletion in nearly 100% of 
the metaphase and interphase cells. 
Mutation analysis of the remaining al-
lele revealed a single base pair dele-
tion in exon 5 leading to a stop codon. 
Of note, this patient with biallelic NF1 
alteration was characterized by a pro-
gressive clinical course, underwent al-
logeneic stem-cell transplantation, and 
died three months after transplantation 
due to transformation into AMl. These 
data strongly suggest a pathogenic 
role of NF1 loss in a subset of MPN pa-
tients. However, it is still unclear wheth-
er loss of NF1 represents a key event in 
triggering the leukemic transforma-
tion of MPN.

uPDs covering terminal ends of the 
chromosomes were identified in 48% of 
PV, 44% of sAMl and 22% of MF cases 
whereas eT cases were not involved. Re-
current uPDs mainly affected 9p accom-
panied by the JAK2 V617F mutation in 
all cases (n=45), followed by 7q (n=5), 
1p, 11q, 17p (n=4, each), and 21q (n=2). 
Interestingly, only a subset of cases with 
uPDs other than 9p showed mutations 
in genes that are located in the affect-
ed regions such as EZH2 in 7q36 (n=1) 
and MPL in 1p34 (n=2); mutation anal-
yses of CBL (11q23) and RUNX1 (21q22) 
in cases with uPDs in 11q and 21q, re-
spectively, are currently ongoing. Of 
note, a single PV case exhibiting a large 
uPD in 4q including the TET2 locus in 
4q24 was TET2 unmutated, suggesting 
that other genetic or epigenetic mech-
anisms are involved in the pathogene-
sis of the disease.  

uPDs in 17p were strictly restricted to 
sAMl with three patients being TP53 
mutated. Interestingly, one case was 
concomitantly NF1 mutated with a mis-
sense mutation in exon 4. In this patient, 
material from the time of the preceding 
eT stage of the disease was available for 
comparative SNP-array and mutation 
analysis. In eT, the uPD in 17p and the 
TP53 mutation were absent, whereas 
the NF1 mutation was already detect-
able. This finding demonstrates that the 
TP53 aberration was acquired during 
disease progression. Interestingly, an as-
sociation between NF1 and TP53 aber-
rations was also observed in both sAMl 
cases showing NF1 micro-deletions. In 
these two cases, TP53 was completely 
inactivated due to genomic loss of one 
and mutation of the remaining allele. 
Thus, we conclude from these data that 
combined inactivation of NF1/TP53 may 
represent one important mechanism in 
MPN to evolve sAMl.

snP-Array based analysis in
Myeloproliferative neoplasms

F. Stegelmann, L. Bullinger, R. F. Schlenk and K. Döhner,
Department of Internal Medicine III, University Hospital, Ulm, Germany
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In summary, our study on a large MPN 
cohort confirmed that SNP-array anal-
ysis is robust and suitable for detailed 
genomic characterization. Furthermore, 
SNP-array profiling revealed a high fre-
quency of genomic lesions in MF and 
sAML	reflecting	the	genomic	instability	
of these disease entities. In contrast, the 
use of SNP-arrays was limited to uncover 
novel genomic aberrations in eT, while 
the high number of 9p uPDs associated 
with JAK2 V617F underlines the impor-
tance of the gain-of-function mutation 
in PV. uPDs affecting other chromosom-
al regions were relatively rare. Never- 
theless, as shown for TET2, EZH2, and 
CBL these genomic lesions might pin-
point to genes that are of relevance in 
MPN pathogenesis. Moreover, our study 
revealed a significant number of novel 
micro-deletions in MF and sAMl that 
likely harbor disease-relevant genes. 
Of these, combined NF1/TP53 inactiva-
tion emerged as one possible mecha-
nism to trigger leukemic transforma-
tion in MPN.

Data partially presented at the
52nd Annual Meeting of the American
Society of Hematology (ASH) 2010
in Orlando/USA

Figure 1:  (A) Matched-pair SNP-array profile of one post-essential thrombocythemia myelofibrosis patient with microdeletion in 17q. Allele-based analy-
sis at the bottom of the figure allows to differentiate SNP calls derived from germline (red) and tumor (green) material. Overlay of both profiles (blue) re-
veals one stretch of tumor-specific loss of heterozygosity in 17q11.2 (1.6 Mb). (B) Validation by Fluorescence-in-situ-hybridization with a representative 
cell from the same patient. One green fluoresence signal using a Neurofibromatosis-1- (NF1-) specific DNA-probe indicates monoallelic loss of the gene, 
whereas two red signals obtained with a TP53-specific control probe demonstrate the existence of both alleles.
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Driven by technological advances, re-
cent years have witnessed a deluge of 
new methods for interrogating differ-
ent properties of a cell on a genome-
wide scale. each technology offers 
a unique, although complementary, 
view of genome organization and cel-
lular function and therefore allows the 
identification of specific molecular al-
terations of tumor cells, such as aber-
rant gene expression profile signatures, 
“driver” mutations, novel gene fusions 
and novel methylation patterns. Single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) array 
technology allows the identification of 
copy number abnormalities but fails to 
characterize the full spectrum of muta-
tions and structural genomic rearrange-
ments. Moreover, high resolution array-
based approaches for detailed transcrip-
tome expression analysis require large 
amounts of RNA and still present limi-
tations inherent to normalization pro-
cedures, detection of low-abundance 
transcripts, background noise and arti-
facts [1]. On the contrary, high through-
put “Next Generation Sequencing Tech-
nologies”, overcoming the limited scal-
ability of traditional Sanger sequenc-
ing, are revolutionizing genomics and 
transcriptomics by providing a cost-ef-
ficient and single base resolution tool 
for a unified deep analysis of the leu-
kemia complexity. 

There is a vast diversity to next-gener-
ation technologies, but these sequenc-
ing approaches generally use massive-
ly parallel amplification and detection 
strategies. A sheared DNA sample is am-
plified evenly through the use of emul-
sions (Roche 454, life SOliD, Polona-
tor G.007) and substrates (Illumina Ge-
nome Analyzer) to segregate amplicons 
from each other. The amplified DNA is 
then arrayed in the sequencing device 
to enable parallel optical detection of 
the	fluorescence	based	sequencing	pro-
cess. In all second-generation sequenc-
ing approaches, an enzyme such as poly-
merase or ligase is used to replicate the 
separated clusters of amplicons and pro-
vide nucleotide specificity. As a result of 
the sequential addition of nucleotides 
or	dinucleotides,	a	fluorescence	signal	
is generated and recorded at each am-
plicon location. The large-scale paral-
lelization results in billions of sequence 

Whole genome sequencing

G. Martinelli, I. Iacobucci, C. Papayannidis, S. Soverini and M. Baccarani
Department of Hematology and Oncological Sciences “L. and A. Seràgnoli”,
University of Bologna, Bologna, Italy

WP 11 - Cytogenetics

reads that are then computationally 
assembled [2]. bioinformatic analysis 
results in the identification of somat-
ic base pair and in-del mutations, bal-
anced and unbalanced rearrangements, 
and copy number changes in a single ex-
periment. Apart from sequencing whole 
genomes, massively parallel sequenc-
ing can be coupled with DNA captur-
ing methods for focused analysis of spe-
cific genomic regions, specific genes or 
the whole exome [3]. Moreover, in ad-
dition to the ability to sequence DNA, it 
can be applied to sequencing RNA. Four 
main applications have already been de-
veloped, including digital gene expres-
sion, RNA sequencing, paired end RNA 
sequencing, and small and noncoding 
RNA sequencing. 

The first whole cancer genome se-
quence was reported in 2008 with the 
description of the nucleotide sequence 
of DNA from an acute myeloid leukemia 
(AMl) compared with DNA from normal 
skin from the same patient [4]. Since 
then, six more complete sequences of 
cancer genomes together with matched 

normal genomes have been report-
ed and this number is rapidly growing. 
Recently, our group identified an iso-
citrate dehydrogenase 2 (IDH2) R140Q 
heterozygous mutation deriving from a 
G to A nucleotide substitution on chro-
mosome 15, position 88432938 (hg18, 
NCbI build 36.1) by massively parallel se-
quencing (Solexa Illumina Genome An-
alyzer II platform) of the transcriptome 
of a Philadelphia chromosome-positive 
(Ph+) chronic myeloid leukemia (CMl) 
at the time of progression to lymphoid 
blast cell crisis [5]. This variant was not 
seen in the sample collected at the time 
of diagnosis nor in the sample collected 
at the time of remission. Somatic muta-
tions of IDH1 and 2 have been recently 
described in patients with de novo AMl, 
in patients with chronic and blast phase 
Philadelphia chromosome-negative my-
eloproliferative neoplasms and in pa-
tients with early and accelerated phase 
myelodysplastic syndromes.
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In order to define the full repertoire of 
leukemia-related mutations, changes 
in expression profiles and alternative 
splicing events, we also sequenced the 
leukemia transcriptome of a bCR-Abl1+ 
acute lymphoblastic leukemia (All) pa-
tient at diagnosis and at the time of re-
lapse using a whole transcriptome deep 
sequencing [6]. This approach allowed 
us the discovery of novel missense mu-
tations, as well as exhaustive alterna-
tive splicing and gene expression pro-
files, demonstrating that next-genera-
tion sequencing is a suitable approach 
for identifying a wide spectrum of ge-
netic alterations in leukemia patients.

This work was supported by leuKeMI-
ANeT, Gimema Onlus, Regione eR, AIl 
and AIRC grants.
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the eUtos for CML registry,
the first of its kind in CML:
measuring Quality of Care
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M. Pfirrmann, C. Piccolo, S. Saussele, P. Schuld, P. Schrotz-King and B. Simonsson
1 Institute of Hematology and Medical Oncology "L. e A. Seragnoli", Unit of Molecular Biology, 
University of Bologna, Italy
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eUtos for CML registries
leukemia is a rare disease and successful 
strategies emerge through internation-
al collaborations. The european Treat-
ment and Outcome Study (euTOS) for 
CMl is a public-private partnership be-
tween the european leukemiaNet (elN) 
and Novartis Oncology europe. The aim 
is to collect pan-european baseline, 
treatment, and outcome data in Chron-
ic Myeloid leukemia (CMl) [1]. Patient 
registries are a key objective of the eu-
TOS collaboration. The euTOS registry 
project is based on the inclusion of dif-
ferent patient populations to evaluate 
real-world patient treatment. The aim 
is to collect data on (1) In-Study, (2) Out-
Study, and (3) population-based (pro-
spectively registered) patients. 

structure, steering Committee 
and Working Parties
Three registries, named respectively, 
were established since 2007. They are di-
rected by a Steering Committee whose 
members are: M. baccarani (universitá 
di bologna, Italy), J. Guilhot (universi-
té de Poitiers, France), J. Hasford (lud-
wig-Maximilians-universität, Germa-
ny), b. Simonsson (uppsala universitet, 
Sweden), and Carmen Piccolo (Novartis).
The Steering Committee is responsible 
for research plans, implementation, 
raising awareness, and reviewing prog-
ress and deliverables. The Central Data 
Center (CDC) in Munich and the Scien-
tific Registry Headquarters in bologna 
manage the day-to-day tasks (Figure 1). 
Study plans are prepared by working 
parties (WP) and need approval by the 
Steering Committee. The WPs are re-
sponsible to achieve the objectives. 

Achievements 2007-2010
i. in- and out-study registries
Mandatory variables for the in- 
and out-study registry 
All participating countries must ensure 
that the mandatory baseline data for all 
patients are included within the euTOS 
for CMl Registry. These are essential de-
mographic variables, hematological, cy-
togenetic, and molecular data confirm-
ing the diagnosis, the phase of the dis-
ease, and the prognostic score. For the 
follow-up, it is important to include all 
treatment, responses to treatment (he-
matological, cytogenetic and molecu-
lar), and safety and survival data. 

Figure 1: Organizational structure of the EUTOS for CML Registry

Figure 2/Table 1: The 11 European countries participating in the EUTOS In-Study registry.
The Table lists the countries and their affiliated study groups.

Table 2: Number of patients registered and followed in the In-Study registry from 2007-2010

in-study registry
The In-Study registry includes patients enrolled in trials from 
national study groups, who are taking imatinib frontline and 
are diagnosed between 2002 and 2006. To date seven study 
groups from 11 european countries (Figure 2, Table 1), regis-
tered data from 2,389 patients including follow-up data from 
2007-10 (status from the 02.12.2010; Table 2).

11 European countries registered data from 2389 patients

Initially 
registered

2007 follow up 2008 follow up 2009 follow up 2010 follow up

2,389 1,897 1,519 966 584

Study Groups Countries

1 PETHEMA Spain

2
GIMEMA CML 
WP

Italy

3
The German 
CML Study 
Group

Germany
Switzerland

4

NCRN CML 
Working 
Group New-
castle

United 
Kingdom

5
Nordic CML-
Study Group

Sweden
Denmark
Finland
Norway

6 FI-LMC France

7 HOVON
The Nether-
lands
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A new prognostic score 
One milestone in the euTOS for CMl 
registry collaboration is the prognos-
tic evaluation of CMl based on Tyro-
sine Kinase Inhibitors (TKIs)-treated 
patients. No systematic approach to 
prognosis has been developed as yet, 
and two prognostic classifications that 
were developed from patients treated 
with conventional chemotherapy (Sokal 
score) [2] or IFNa (euro score) [3] have 
continued to be used not only in ima-
tinib-treated patients, but also to strat-
ify the patients in the most recent stud-
ies of therapy with 2nd generation TKIs 
[4,5]. From the In-Study registry data, a 
new prognostic risk score has been de-
veloped, to predict the probability of 
achieving a complete cytogenetic re-
sponse (CCgR) within 18 months, which 
is the most solid and confirmed surro-
gate marker of survival [6]. This score al-
lows a better prognostic prediction than 
Sokal or euro scores, with only two vari-
ables (percentage of basophils in blood, 
and spleen size). both parameters can 
be easily and inexpensively measured 
in routine health care, worldwide [7].

2. out–study registry
The Out-Study registry collects data on 
patients already registered in the da-
tabases of the respective country. Pa-
tients were diagnosed between 2002 
and 2006. They take imatinib treatment 
front line. They serve as a control group 
to the In-Study patients.
To date eight study groups from seven 
european countries (Table 3) registered 
data from 1582 patients, including fol-
low-up data from 2007-10 (status from 
the 02.12.2010; Table 4).

3. Population-based registry
The population-based registry is the youngest registry, 
launched in July 2009. The goal is to register 2500 patients 
in a timeframe of about 12 months. Patients (age ≥ 18) with 
documented Philadelphia (Ph) or bCR-Abl-positive (Ph+ or 
bCR-Abl+) CMl who are newly diagnosed and resident with-
in a specified country, or one or more specified regions or dis-
tricts of a country, covering a maximum of 10 million people 
are documented.
Incidence rates of Ph+/bCR-Abl+ CMl vary from 0.6 to 
2.0 cases per 100,000 inhabitants, increase with age and are 
higher in men than in women [2]. 

Study Groups Countries

1 Bucharest Romania

2 Danzig Germany

3 CZ-Infinity
Czech 
Republic

4 CZ-Camelia
Czech 
Republic
Slovakia

5 RELMC Spain

6 RU-Moscow Russia

7
RU-
St. Peters-
burg

Russia

8
UK-
Hammers-
mith

United 
Kingdom

Figure 3: 24 European countries (indicated in red) joined the population-based registry so far.
The Table lists the countries and their affiliated study groups.

Table 3: The 7 European countries parti-
cipating in the EUTOS Out-Study registry. 
The Table lists the countries
and their affiliated study groups.

Table 4: Number of patients registered and followed in the Out-Study registry from 2007-2010

7 European countries registered data from 1582 patients

Initially 
registered

2007 follow up 2008 follow up 2009 follow up 2010 follow up

1,582 1,252 1,158 665 362
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Variables
unlike with the In- and Out-Study eu-
TOS for CMl Registries, it is not possi-
ble to specify which variables are man-
datory because this registry is popula-
tion-based. Data that can be captured 
are grouped in two parts:

1. baseline variables (part I) include
	 •	 Demographics	(date	of	birth,
  gender, height, weight,
  comorbidities, etc.)
	 •	 Clinical	data	before	any	treat-
  ment, including hematological,
  cytogenetic, and molecular
  measurements, risk scores, phase
  of the disease and informed
  consent information

2. Follow-up variables (part II) include
	 •	 Treatment	received	during	the
  first year, including frontline use
  of imatinib and details of dose,
  discontinuation or allo-SCT
	 •	 Cytogenetic	and	molecular
  response, mutational analysis,
  serious adverse events,
  grade 3/4 adverse events,
  and survival
 Follow-up data are due every
 12 months.

Figure 4: Registered patients per country/study group; the total number of patients is 658
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Ethics
ethical and regulatory procedures differ 
between the participating countries and 
were dealt with accordingly. Informed 
consent is provided according to local 
guidelines and requirements. 

Registry activation
Activation of each country for the reg-
istry is managed by the Steering Com-
mittee of the registry. 

Project duration
each participating country is required 
to register for a minimum of 12 months, 
beginning from the date of its activa-
tion. 

Data collection
The patients are followed for treatment 
and outcome including cytogenetic and 
molecular response as well as specific 
bCR-Abl-KD mutations. Data is collect-
ed via an electronic case report form 
(eCRF), which is available on the euTOS 
for CMl homepage (http://www.eutos.
org/content/registry/data_entry/). 

evaluated regions
25 study groups from 24 european coun-
tries have joined the registry so far 
(Figure 3) after presenting official ap-
proval by their authorities.

Pop-registry data to date:
25 study groups from 24 countries reg-
istered 658 newly diagnosed CMl pa-
tients (Figure 4), through an electron-
ic case-report form (eCRF). The first pa-
tient was registered January, 28th 2010 
and the last patient included in this re-
port was registered November, 24th 
2010. 573 patients are evaluable, 53 % 
of these patients are male. The medi-
an age at diagnosis was 55 years (range 
18-88 years). 

Conclusions  
The collection of baseline, treatment 
and outcome data in a registry (data-
base) across europe is an essential tool 
in disease control, healthcare plan-
ning, and research. Currently there are 
no population-based registries, apart 
from Sweden. 
The euTOS project delivers a unique 
network of registries promoting health 
care in leukemia all across europe.
The registries established by the euro-
pean leukemiaNet-euTOS collabora-
tion covering representative areas or 
regions of europe will be an important 
epidemiological, scientific and clinical 
achievement.
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eight years from the start of a coop-
eration among five multicenter study 
groups in Germany, and three years af-
ter entering the last patient we here 
present updated therapeutic results. A 
total of 3171 patients 16-60 years of age 
with AMl including primary and second-
ary AMl and high-risk MDS, and exclud-
ing APl with t(15;17), were treated in the 
five study groups cooperating by a gen-
eral upfront randomization allocating 
10% of their patients to a common stan-
dard treatment and 90% to the study 
group own regimens before any treat-
ment had been started. The standard 
treatment consisted of remission induc-
tion by two courses of standard dose 
araC over seven days with daunorubi-
cin 60mg/m²/d on three days. Patients 
in complete remission received three 
monthly courses of high-dose araC 3g/
m²q 12 h on day 1,3 and 5. In the partici-
pating study groups a total of 2866 pa-
tients eligible by the inclusion criteria of 
the AMl Intergroup study were treated 
according to the study group own reg-
imens with 828 patients in study group 
A, 373 in b, 235 in C, 808 in D, 622 in e, 
and 305 patients were treated accord-
ing to the common standard. In an at-
tempt to conduct treatment optimiza-
tion trials the study group own strate-
gies relied on a risk-oriented stratifica-
tion among treatment options (group 
A), a randomized stratification (group 
D), or combinations of randomization 
and risk-adaption (b, C, e). Cytarabine 
was used up to cumulative 40g/m² in 
groups b and D, 45g/m² in C, and 55g/
m² in A, e, and standard arm. Marked 
differences were also seen in the use 
of allogeneic stem cell transplantation 
with 27% allografts in 1st CR in study 
group A, 33% in  b, 19% in  C, 23% in  
D, 25% in group e, and 21% in the com-
mon standard arm. unlike the differenc-
es in the study groups strategies in the 

Acute Myeloid Leukemia (AML): Prospective comparison of 
different treatments with a common standard treatment - 
A study by the german AML intergroup

amounts of cytarabine and in the num-
bers of allografts in 1st remission, the 
risk profiles regarding age, secondary 
AMl, cytogenetic groups, mutations in 
NPM1/FlT3-ITD, levels of WbC and lDH 
were concordant between the com-
mon standard arm and the study group 
own populations, except for single dif-
ferences in secondary leukemia (group 
b), cytogenetics (C), and WbC (D). The 
study group itself was not an indepen-
dent prognostic factor for any outcome. 
Similar patient populations could thus 
be evaluated to compare the treatment 
strategy of each study group with that 
of the common standard arm. The out-
come of the standard treatment was 
66.7% (95% CI 61.0-72.0) complete re-
missions, an overall survival of 44.3% 
(95% CI 37.9-50.9), and a relapse free 
survival of 44.9% (95% CI 36.9-52.5) at 

WP 5 - AML
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5 years. Adjusted for prognostic base-
line variables no significant difference 
in the remission rate and overall surviv-
al between the standard arm and any of 
the study groups were observed. Com-
parable patterns were also found for re-
lapse free survival where the long-term 
results of the standard treatment were 
not further improved in any of the five 
study groups. We conclude that in un-
selected patients with AMl a prospec-
tive comparison shows very similar out-
comes of any current treatment strategy 
when compared with that of the com-
mon standard treatment. Present reli-
able and unbiased analyses became pos-
sible by a strictly prospective approach 
and intent-to-treat evaluation. These 
representative results can form a solid 
basis for novel therapeutic approaches.
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eBMt/eLn study for
elderly patients with AML

The AMl Study “A Randomized Phase III 
study comparing conventional chemo-
therapy to low dose total body irradia-
tion-based conditioning and hemato-
poietic cell transplantation (HCT) from 
related and unrelated donors as consol-
idation therapy for older Patients with 
AMl in first Complete Remission HCT 
vs CT in elderly AMl (eudraCT Number 
2007-003514-34)” has started recruit-
ment. This is an elN-ebMT study of the 
major AMl study groups in europe and 
the ebMT investigating the role of HCT 
after low dose total body irradiation 
conditioning in elderly patients. As you 
may be aware, promising phase I and 
phase II studies have been performed 
over the last decade. It is now time to 
compare this protocol with chemothera-
py. In order to avoid bias, patients in CR 
after induction chemotherapy are reg-
istered and a donor search initiated. In 
the meantime, a consolidation is given 
to the patient. After reconstitution, pa-
tients in CR1 with a related or unrelated 
donor are randomized in a 2:1 ratio to 
receive either minimal intensity condi-
tioning or chemotherapy. Patients with-
out a donor will be entered in the ob-
servational arm. There is a time limit to 
randomization and to treatment as out-
lined in the figure below. Patients re-
lapsing in the non-SCT arm will receive 
induction therapy followed by hemato-
poietic stem cell transplantation.

D. Niederwieser
Division of Hematology and Oncology,
University Hospital, Leipzig, Germany

Recently, the tet oncogene family mem-
ber 2 (TET2) gene was identified as a 
candidate tumor suppressor gene in 
a variety of myeloid disorders. Subse-
quent sequencing analysis revealed 
heterogeneous TET2 mutations in 12 
to 26% of patients with acute myeloid 
leukemia (AMl), myelodysplastic syn-
drome (MDS) and myeloproliferative 
neoplasms (MPN) [1,2]. until this recent 
identification of inactivating TET2 mu-
tations a leukemogenic role of TeT (Ten-
eleven Translocation) family gene mem-
bers (TET1, TET2, TET3) was only known 
for the involvement of TET1 as a translo-
cation partner in Mll-rearranged AMl. 
TET2 has two highly conserved regions 
one of which is 2-oxoglutarate (2OG)-
dependent. A recent study by Ko and 
colleagues showed that TET2, like TET1, 
also converts 5mC into 5hmC, a process 
thought to play an important role in 
DNA demethylation and thus epigene-
tic regulation [3,4]. Furthermore, it was 
shown that TET2-mutated AMl samples 
display uniformly low levels of 5hmc in 
comparison to normal controls, there-
by supporting a functional relevance 
of TET2 mutations in leukemogenesis. 
In line, shRNA-mediated TET2 knock-
down affected myeloid differentiation 
with an expansion of monocyte/mac-
rophage lineages following cytokine 
stimulation [4]. Interestingly, low 5hmC 
levels were also observed in a fraction 
of TET2 wildtype cases clinically resem-
bling TET2 mutated patients [4]. A re-
cent publication by Figueroa and col-
leagues showed that activating muta-
tions of the isocitrate dehydrogenase 
(IDH1/2) genes might affect TET2 func-
tion in AMl via the conversion of 2OG 
to 2-hydroxyglutarate (2HG) that inhib-
its the hydroxylation of 5mC by TET2 and 
subsequent DNA demethylation [5]. In 
line, TET2 and IDH1/2 mutations har-
bored similar epigenetic profiles. This 
might explain why first studies in small 
cohorts of AMl revealed inconclusive re-
sults regarding the prognostic impact of 
TET2 mutations. 

WP 5 - AML

All patients aged ≥ 60 years and ≤ 75 years with primary or 
secondary AMl as defined by WHO or refractory anemia 
with excess of blasts are included. Induction therapy is ad-
ministered according to current participating cooperative 
group protocols and patients must have a Karnofsky score 
≥ 70%. The primary endpoint is being leukemia free surviv-
al and secondary endpoints are OS, cumulative incidence of 
relapse, treatment related mortality, incidence of myelosup-
pression and acute and chronic GvHD. The outcome analysis 
will be performed as an intention to treat analysis with the 
logrank test. 231 patients will be needed at randomization. 
Study coordination, safety, biometry and data management 
is performed by the ZKS leipzig. The study is supported by 
the Deutsche Krebshilfe. The interest in this study, which is 
the first randomized study in hematopoietic cell transplan-
tation and the first in this age group, is considerable and the 
recruitment proceeding according to the time lines.

For information please contact:
Prof. Dr. Dietger Niederwieser, university of leipzig,
leipzig, Germany
dietger@medizin.uni-leipzig.de

 Coordinating Investigators: Dietger Niederwieser
 Co-Investigator: Bob Löwenberg /Jan Cornelissen
 Cooperative Groups
 ALFA: Hervé Dombret
 CETLAM: Jorge Sierra
 EBMT (ALWP): Mohamad Mohty 
 GOELAMS: Mohamad Mohty, Didier Blaise
 HOVON: Bob Löwenberg, Jan Cornelissen
 OSHO: Dietger Niederwieser
 SAKK: Yves Chalandon
 Statisticians: Dirk Hasenclever, Meinhard Mende;
  Ronald Brand (EBMT)
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In our study we aimed to explore fre-
quency and clinical impact of TET2 mu-
tations in a large cohort of AMl patients 
(16 to 60 years) who were treated with-
in the AMl HD98A study (n=870). TET2 
mutation screening was performed in 
783 of 870 (90%) AMl patients using a 
DNA-based PCR assay amplifying all cod-
ing exons (3-11) of the gene followed by 
sequencing analysis. Patients were also 
studied for NPM1, FLT3-ITD (internal 
tandem duplication), FLT3-TKD (tyrosine 
kinase domain), CEBPA, and RUNX1 mu-
tations as well as for IDH1/2 mutations. 
The median follow-up for survival was 
6.5 years. In addition, we performed 
global gene expression profiling (GeP) 
to search for a TET2 mutation-associat-
ed gene signature in 333 patients of our 
cohort including 31 TET2-mutated cases.
 
We found 66 TET2 mutations in 60 
(60/783; 7.6%) patients with 6 (10%) cas-
es exhibiting more than one mutation. 
All but one (Q461X) mutations were het-
erozygous. TET2 mutations were spread 
all over the gene, mostly affecting exon 
3 (n=28) and exon 11 (n=11). TET2 se-
quence alterations included 16 frame-
shift (24%), 15 nonsense (23%), and 35 
missense (53%) mutations. Correlation 
of TET2 mutations with distinct clinical 
features (gender, age, de novo vs. sec-
ondary vs. therapy-related AMl, white 
blood cell and platelet counts, bone 
marrow and peripheral blood blasts) 
and defined genetic alterations (nor-
mal karyotype, t(8;21), inv(16), trisomy 
8, t(15;17), t(6;9), complex karyotype, 
NPM1, CEBPA, RUNX1 mutation, FLT3-
ITD, FLT3-TKD) did not reveal any sig-
nificant association; the only correlation 
was found for IDH1/2 mutations that 
were mutually exclusive in TET2-muta-
ted patients (P=.0004). This finding is in 
accordance with the recent findings by 
Figueroa and colleagues, suggesting a 
biologically redundancy as both TET2 
and activating IDH1/2 mutations affect 
the 2OG-dependent TET2 enzyme func-
tion and thereby induce subsequent 
DNA hypermethylation.

tet2 Mutations in Acute Myeloid Leukemia (AML):
results on 783 patients treated within the AML HD98A 
study of the AML study group (AMLsg)

WP 5 - AML

We next evaluated the impact of the 
TET2 mutation status on clinical out-
come in the whole study population: 
TET2 mutations did not impact response 
to induction therapy (P=.77), event-
free survival [(eFS) P=.67], relapse-free 
survival [(RFS) P=.49], cumulative in-
cidence of relapse [(CIR); P=.045] and 
overall survival [(OS) P=.43]; the same 
was true when performing the analysis 
for the subgroup of cytogenetically nor-
mal (CN)-AMl [eFS P=.94; RFS P=.22; CIR 
P=.34; OS P=.36]. Finally, we evaluated 
the prognostic value of TET2 mutations 
in the favorable NMP1mut/FLT3-ITDnegative 
genotype, but again TET2 mutations 
did not impact survival [CIR P=.88; OS; 
P =.98]. In accordance with the observa-
tions by Ko and colleagues, GeP identi-
fied a relatively weak TET2 mutation-as-
sociated signature that was not mutual-
ly exclusive to TET2-mutated cases, but 
also shared by a large number of TET2-
wildtype cases [4]. Of note, a significant 
proportion of these cases (~30%) were 
IDH1/2-mutated, which is in line with 
the findings by Figueroa and colleagues 
suggesting a common deregulation of 
TET2 in these cases [5]. Pathway com-
parison analysis for biocarta pathways 
revealed several pathways significant-
ly enriched, including e.g. the “mono-
cyte and its surface molecules” pathway. 
Again, this finding is consistent with the 
recently observed impaired myeloid dif-
ferentiation following TET2 inactivation 
that results in a monocyte/macrophage 
phenotype [3].

In summary, in this cohort of 783 young-
er adult AMl patients TET2 mutations 
were identified with a frequency of 
7.6%. TET2 mutations were distribut-
ed over all cytogenetic and, with the 
exception of IDH, over all other molec-
ular genetic markers; TET2 mutations 
did not impact clinical outcome in the 
whole population as well as in the sub-
groups of CN-AMl or the NPM1mut/FLT3-
ITDnegative genotype. However, based on 
the recent findings that IDH1/2 muta-
tions also affect TET2 function, the clin-
ical impact of TET2 alterations has to be 
reevaluated.

V. I. Gaidzik, P. Paschka, R. F. Schlenk, A.Ganser, H. Döhner, L. Bullinger and K. Döhner, 
Department of Internal Medicine III, University Hospital of Ulm, Ulm, Germany
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WP 6 - ALL
Bispecific t-cell engaging (Bite)
antibody Blinatumomab:
immunotherapy of B-precursor ALL

N. Gökbuget1, D. Nagorsen2, M. Topp3 and R. Bargou3

1Department of Medicine II, Hematology / Oncology, Goethe University Hospital,
Frankfurt, Germany 
2Micromet, München 
3Department of Internal Medicine and Policlinic II, University of Würzburg, Germany

blinatumomab (MT103) is a single-chain 
bispecific antibody construct designed 
to use a patient’s own cytotoxic T cells 
to attack CD19 positive b lineage leu-
kemia cells. blinatumomab belongs to 
a new class of agents called bispecific T 
cell	engager	(BiTE)	antibodies	(Löffler	
et al., 2000). biTe antibodies function 
as adaptors that not only physically link 
T cells and tumor cells but, at the same 
time, can potently trigger the signaling 
cascade of the T cell receptor complex 
by binding to the invariant CD3 compo-
nent of the receptor. This can redirect 
virtually any antigen-experienced cy-
totoxic T cell against tumor cells at low 
picomolar concentrations of a biTe an-
tibody. biTe antibodies appear to func-
tionally replace in terms of size and 
functionality the HlA class I/peptide/T 
cell receptor complex (Figure 1). Data 
from animal models support a high ac-
tivity of biTe antibodies at very low dos-
es against established subcutaneous tu-
mors and disseminated tumor cells in-
cluding lymphoma and leukemia mod-
els (Dreier et al., 2003, Schlereth et al., 
2006). CD19 is the earliest b lineage-re-
stricted antigen expressed on the sur-
face of b lymphocytes. With the excep-
tion of plasma cells, CD19 is expressed 
on all development stages of b cells, in-
cluding all b-lineage derived leukemias, 
where it is used as classification marker.

blinatumomab has been tested as a 
continuous intravenous infusion in two 
clinical trials in Germany, one trial in re-
lapsed non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (NHl) 
and one trial in MRD positive b precur-
sor acute lymphoblastic leukemia (All). 
In the relapsed b-NHl phase I trial (bar-
gou et al., 2008 Science; Viardot et al., 
2010 ASH), seven dose levels have been 
tested in 62 patients as of October 2010: 
0.5 µg/m²/d up to 90 µg/m²/d. Most ad-
verse	events	(AEs),	often	flu-like	symp-
toms, transient lymphopenias and leu-
kopenias, were early-onset, transient, 
reversible, easily managed, and did not 
require treatment discontinuations. The 
clinically most relevant Aes were ful-
ly reversible CNS events seen primarily 
at the onset of treatment. by interven-
tion with dexamethasone these events 
can be managed in most patients with-
out interruption of treatment with blin-
atumomab. 

Figure 1: Blinatumomab is a Bispecific T-Cell Engaging (BiTE) Antibody

An analysis of efficacy data suggests 
that blinatumomab produces a high re-
sponse rate and duration of response in 
a broad spectrum of NHl subtypes (fol-
licular lymphoma, mantle cell lympho-
ma, marginal zone lymphoma, diffuse 
large b cell lymphoma).  Among eval-
uable patients who received the dose 
level of 60 µg/m²/d, 82% (18 out of 22) 
achieved an objective response, all with-
in the first cycle.   In general, the drug 
has shown a favorable benefit/risk pro-
file in patients with NHl. 

based on very promising data at a low-
er dose of 15 µg/m²/d, which eradicated 
lymphoma bone marrow infiltration in 
most tested NHl patients, a second con-
tinuous infusion trial was started in pa-
tients with b precursor All (Topp et al., 
2010, ASH). Twenty-one patients with 
a median age of 48 years (range 20-77) 
were enrolled. Patients received four 
4-week cycles, which in general were 
well tolerated. Pyrexia, chills, headache, 
and fatigue were the most common ad-
verse events and mainly occurred dur-
ing the first days of treatment. Most of 
these events were considered grade 1-2. 
Treatment had to be stopped in two pa-
tients due to CNS events (seizure on day 
2 of cycle 1, syncope on day 7 of cycle 3). 

Of 20 evaluable patients, 80% (16 out of 
20) achieved a molecular complete re-
sponse (complete MRD response). Re-
sponses were rapid, all occurring with-

in the first cycle of treatment. Responders include three out 
of five patients with Ph+ All (one T315I mutation) and one 
out of two patients with t(4;11). An analysis of long-term ef-
ficacy data demonstrated that blinatumomab produced pro-
longed hematologic remissions in this patient population. 
With a follow-up period of up to 27.5 months, the median RFS 
for evaluable patients has not yet been reached. In addition, 
the data indicate that blinatumomab allows for safe subse-
quent allogeneic transplantation with no 100-day-transplan-
tation mortality observed in all nine transplanted patients.

based on these pilot phase II data, in September 2010, a con-
firmatory international multicenter clinical trial MT103-203 
(blAST trial) was initiated in collaboration with eWAll. This 
blAST trial (NCT01207388) is conducted in patients with MRD-
positive All after at least 3 intensive chemotherapies with an 
MRD level of ≥ 10-3. It is mandatory that a pre-initial-treat-
ment bone marrow aspirate with blast infiltration is available 
for the central MRD lab to identify appropriate patient specif-
ic primers to evaluate the MRD burden for trial participants. 
eligible patients will receive up to four cycle of blinatumom-
ab as a 4-week continuous intravenous infusion with 2-week 
treatment-free intervals. More than 60 centers in 11 countries 
across europe will participate in this study.  Detailed informa-
tion can be obtained from the protocol synopsis in the elN 
leukemia trial registry (www.leukemia-net.org) .

Observations from clinical trials conducted to date suggest 
that blinatumomab can effectively engage cytotoxic T cells 
for tumor cells lysis in patients heavily pre-treated with im-
munosuppressive chemotherapeutic regimen. based on these 
very encouraging data, an additional Phase 2 trial in relapsed 
or refractory b-precursor All was started in September 2010 
and is enrolling patients at sites in Germany.  A phase II tri-
al for pediatric patients in second bone marrow relapse also 
will be initiated in the near future.
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WP 9 - CMPD
Philadelphia–negative Classical 
Myeloproliferative neoplasms:
Critical concepts and Management 
recommendations from european 
Leukemianet

T. Barbui1, G. Barosi, G. Birgegard, F. Cervantes, G. Finazzi,
M. Griesshammer, C. Harrison, H. C. Hasselbalch, R. Hehlmann,
R. Hoffman, J.-J. Kiladjian, N. Kröger, R. Mesa, M. F. McMullin,
A. Pardanani,  F. Passamonti, A. M. Vannucchi, A. Reiter,
R. T. Silver, S. Verstovsek, A. Tefferi
1Division of Hematology, Azienda Ospedaliera - Ospedali Riuniti di Bergamo, 
Bergamo, Italy 

Purpose
To review critical concepts and  produce 
recommendations on the management 
of Philadelphia-negative classical my-
eloproliferative neoplasms, including 
monitoring, response definition, first- 
and second-line therapy, and therapy 
for special issues. 

Methods
Key questions were selected according 
the criterion of clinical relevance. State-
ments were produced using a Delphi 
process and two consensus conferenc-
es involving  a panel of 21 experts ap-
pointed by the european leukemiaNet 
(elN) were conveened.  

Critical Concepts
Patients with polycythemia vera (PV) 
and essential thrombocythemia (eT) 
should be defined at high-risk if  age is 
over 60 or having previous thrombosis. 
Risk stratification in primary myelofibro-
sis (PMF) should start with Internation-
al Prognostic Scoring System (IPSS) for 
newly diagnosed patients and dynam-
ic-IPSS (d-IPSS) for patients being seen 
during their disease course, with the ad-
dition of cytogenetics evaluation and 
transfusion status.

Management recommendations
Patients with PV should be managed 
with phlebotomy, low-dose aspirin, and 
cytoreduction in high-risk cases, with ei-
ther hydroxyurea or interferon at any 
age. eT patients  should be managed 
with cytoreduction in high-risk cases, 
using hydroxyurea at any age. Monitor-
ing response in PV and eT should utilise  
the elN clinico-hematological criteria. 
Corticosteroids, androgens, erythropoi-
esis stimulating agents, and immuno-
modulators are recommended to treat 
anemia of PMF; while Hydroxyurea is the 
first-line treatment of PMF-associated 
splenomegaly. Indications for splenec-
tomy include symptomatic portal hyper-
tension, drug-refractory painful sple-
nomegaly, and frequent red blood cell 
transfusions. The risk of allogeneic stem 
cell transplantation (allo-SCT)-related 
complications is justified in transplant-
eligible patients whose median surviv-
al is expected to be less than 5 years.
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WP 10 - Diagnostic platform
A european consensus report
on blood cell identification

G. Zini1, B. Bain, P. Bettelheim, J. Cortez, G. D'Onofrio, E. Faber, T. Haferlach, P. Kacirkova,
K. Lewandowski, E. Matutes, M. Maynadié, J. Meletis, B. L. Petersen, A. Porwit,
E. Terpos, A. Tichelli, T. Vallespí, S. Woessner, J. Bennett, M. C. Bene
1Research Center Clinical Evaluation, Automated Methods in Hematology, Hematology
Department; Faculty of Medicine, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Rome, Italy

Morphological evaluation of peripher-
al blood (Pb) and bone marrow (bM) 
cells through microscopic examination 
of properly stained smears remains cru-
cial in haematological diagnosis most-
ly for differences in bone marrow pro-
cessing procedures, staining, degree of 
skill in interpretation and terminolo-
gy used, contributing to a lack of stan-
dardization of this diagnostic tool. The 
new WHO classification highlights the 
importance of morphological aspects, 
quantitative as well as qualitative, for 
the diagnosis and follow up particular-
ly of myeloid neoplasms, and above all 
myelodysplastic syndromes: therefore 
microscope still remains a very impor-
tant tool in the integrated diagnostic 
process of haematological diseases.The 
Information and Communication Tech-
nology provides the opportunity to ex-
change images and information with-
out geographic limitation, saving time 
and resources and many studies high-
light the robustness of ICT for diagnos-
tic assessment of blood cell morphology. 

The elN Morphology Faculty (eMF), 
composed of 28 expert morphologists 
from 17 european countries, was orga-
nized within the activities of the Diag-
nostic WP10 with the goal to increase 
quality of diagnostics based on cyto-
morphology, as the first technique 
worldwide, and to support this by a web 
based consensus report, including a uni-
form nomenclature.

This study was carried out, by using 
anonymous files, in three consecutive 
steps, aimed to take advantage of indi-
vidual competences, to train each other, 
and to reach a full consensus by the end 
of the study. Statistical analyses were 
performed on the obtained results.

first phase
To test the methodology, 50 images 
with 139 consecutively numbered cells 
were uploaded onto a restricted web 
page together a database contain-
ing name proposals (cell lineage and 
maturation stage). The initial lineage/
morphological categories were six: ery-
throid (ery), granulocytic (Gra), lym-
phoid (lym), megakaryocytic (Mgk), 
monocytic (Mon), blast (bl) and “other” 
(Oth). eMF members were asked to in-
dicate whether they agreed with pro-
posed terminology or give an alterna-
tive definition. After collecting data, a 
preliminary version of a consensual elN 
blood Cells Glossary (ebCG) of morpho-
logical terms was created. Five meaning-
ful cell images together with the pro-
posed cell definition(s) (according to 
the ebCG nomenclature when available) 
were provided by each of the 21 mem-
bers of the eMF and submitted to all for 
the cell definition. A cell definition was 
considered approved if agreement from 
at least 17 members was obtained (con-
sensus > 80%). The Delphi technique 
was applied to obtain better consensus 
for cells without a full agreement dur-
ing the first round. As a pre-requisite, 
one alternative term had to have been 
proposed by at least 3 members to be 
included into the options of the Delphi 
questionnaire. Cells with a full agree-
ment (≥17/21) but with a different clas-
sification provided by at least 3/2  mem-
bers were submitted to the Delphi ques-

tionnaire too, in order to enlarge the 
discussion. A list of cells together with 
the proposed options for terminology 
was sent to the participants: for each op-
tion, the rate of initial agreement was 
indicated as the number of eMF mem-
bers in agreement. each option should 
be scored between 3 and 1, full agree-
ment, partial agreement and full dis-
agreement, respectively. After collec-
ting data, a new Delphi questionnaire 
was performed for those cells present-
ing with a low final score (<7) resulting 
from at least 2 full agreements.

second phase
The eMF was extended to 28 morphol-
ogists to achieve a broader representa-
tion: each member submitted two new 
images without providing cell names. 
Participants were asked to name these 
cells using terminology from the ebCG, 
whenever possible. Data were collect-
ed, grouped and analysed with the same 
requirement of at least 80% agreement 
for definite term used for a given cell. 

third phase
During a two-day consensus meeting, 
eMF members collectively reviewed i) 
the set of 79 cells with a scoring differ-
ence <7 between two options after the 
first Delphi round and ii) the set of 98 
not fully agreed cells submitted in the 
second phase.

Consensus Meeting: Nancy October 25-26, 2008
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results 
One-hundred-sixty-four images con-
taining 438 labelled blood cells were 
initially collected from the eMF mem-
bers with the submitter’s proposal(s) 
of term(s) for each labelled cell. A full 
consensus (≥ 17/21) was achieved for 
250 cells (59.4%): major discrepancies 
concerned blasts and monocytic series 
and discrepancies in the nomenclature 
used to identify the differentiation stag-
es of the erythroid series: the eMF de-
cided to add the alternative denomina-
tion in brackets, i.e. “erythroblast baso- 
philic (early erythroblast)”, and the 
ebCG was prepared. The first Delphi 
questionnaire was applied to a total of 
216 cells. The eMF created a new cate-
gory, "Cell to delete", for a set of 8 cells, 
since failure to reach a firm decision was 
mostly due to the poor quality of the im-
ages. Full agreement (lineage, cell dif-
ferentiation level, normal vs dysplastic 
feature) was reached on all of the 216 
submitted cells and the ebCG was imple-
mented. Seventy-nine   cells, showing a 
scoring difference <7 between two op-
tions, were listed to be discussed dur-
ing the consensus meeting together 
with several additional issues, such as 
the limitation of microscopic evaluation 
alone to define a lymphocyte as atypi-
cal or reactive, the term which had to be 
used to identify a “morphologically ab-
normal” plasma cell (atypical vs. dysplas-
tic), the question if the term “dysplas-
tic” should be used only for the three 
myeloid lineages or not. The majori-
ty of morphological discrepancies con-
cerned: i) 34 cells (2 Mgk, 8 ery, 24 Gra) 
if they should be considered normal or 
dysplastic, ii) 7 cells (3 Gra, 3 Mon, 1 ery) 
concerning the differentiation stage, iii) 
10 cells, whether they should be identi-
fied as blast versus monoblast (5), pro-
monocyte (4) and promyelocyte (1). In 
the second phase of the study, 64 new 
images with 162 labelled cells were col-
lected and submitted to   eMF mem-
bers without any cell name proposal. 
According to the cell name provided by 
the submitters, the initial distribution 
of these 162 cells showed an increase in 
monocytes and an equivalent decrease 
in granulocytes compared to the pro-
portions of the first set of 438 cells. Full 
agreement, including use of the same 
denomination, was reached immediate-
ly for 60 cells (36.14%). This was consid-
ered an important achievement, espe-
cially in the view of the heterogeneity 
of the glossaries used in practice in he-
matology laboratories all over europe. 

The remaining 102 cells were collective-
ly discussed, agreed upon and named 
during the two-day meeting. Three ad-
ditional cells were deleted, due to the 
poor quality of the images. During the 
interactive discussion on the images, 
the eMF decided to label 4 more cells 
because of their relevance in the con-
text (1 blast NOC, 1 promyelocyte, 1 
promonocyte and 1 megakaryoblast, 
respectively) and to add the category 
“Cytologically unclassifiable” for 5 im-
ages displaying metastatic cells, previ-
ously included in the category “other”. 
The eCbG was updated. 

Major discrepancies on this set of cells 
concerned the appropriate use of terms 
such as dysplasia, atypical or Mott cell.
At the end of the meeting 228 images 
with 604 labelled blood cells were up-
loaded onto the elN website togeth-
er with an excel file (eCbG) where each 
cell is identified by its code, the type of 
stain used, the lineage and the consen-
sus name agreed by the eMF. This im-

age library is currently freely available 
on the elN web site (www.leukemia-
net.org) and is linked to the eHA web 
site (http://ehaweb.org) too.

Finally, a set of 239 cells was submitted 
via internet to a recognized expert mor-
phologist (JMb) external to the eFM: af-
ter the first round, it was obtained a full 
agreement on 96 cells (46%) with the 
eFM identification. After a meeting fo-
cused on re-examining disagreements, 
only 7 cells were confirmed as disagreed 
and a final agreement was reached on 
205 valuable cells (96.6%). The quite full 
concordance achieved after the second 
interactive reviewing process support 
the realistic need in the field of cyto-
morphology to share consensus, includ-
ing nomenclature, to increase quality 
of diagnostics according to WHO 2008 
goals and guidelines. 
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A step in the right direction towards
standardized reporting of minimal
residual disease data

P. Hokland,
Department of Hematology, Aarhus University Hospital, Denmark

Minimal residual disease (MRD) is rap-
idly emerging as a valuable tool for de-
termining disease state in patients with 
hematological malignancies. Standard-
ized implementation of this concept 
holds promise to i) stratify patients ac-
cording to initial response to cytoreduc-
tion, ii) identify patients who obtain a 
“deep” molecular complete remission 
(CRm), and iii) rapid diagnosis of treat-
ment failure/relapse to direct pre-emp-
tive therapy and develop more individ-
ualized treatment strategies.
 
Several techniques are currently be-
ing evaluated for suitability in the dai-
ly	 clinical	 setting.	While	flow	cytome-
try is both fast and quite sensitive (usu-
ally to the 10-4 level), real time quanti-
tative PCR (RQ-PCR) is both more sensi-
tive (usually to the 10-5 level) and more 
pre-clinically validated, particularly for 
monitoring response to targeted ther-
apies in patients with bCR-Abl+ leuke-
mias and acute promyelocytic leukemia.
 
Irrespective of the advantages and 
drawbacks of the various techniques, 
it is a major challenge to present MRD 
data to the clinical hematologist and to 
the patient, who could be confronted 
with evidence suggesting an impending 
relapse, despite being in good health.
 
To obviate these logistical difficulties 
an MRD reporting package has been 
developed over the course of the last 
few years as a collaborative venture 
between WP12 and a Danish Software 
house (langtved Data). From the outset 
it was decided that the program should 
encompass every step in the process 
from the initial input of raw data from 
various RQ-PCR platforms in common 
usage to the final generation of a re-
port,	which	 could	be	flexibly	 tailored	
to the needs of the individual end- 
user (Fig. 1). 
 
After several beta versions and user 
meetings in Aarhus and london, a near-
final version has been subjected to two 
rounds of quality control (QC) testing. 

WP 12 - MrD

In the first QC round, the aim was to provide an overall val-
idation of the package. To this end, cDNA from a CMl pa-
tient, an AMl patient as well as from the K562 cell line was 
distributed from Aarhus to 8 laboratories (who had markedly 
differing levels of prior experience with the software). Since 
longitudinal samples were provided from the two patients, 
this enabled the construction of graphs from the RQ-PCR re-
actions performed at each center. based on the read-only 
graphs provided from the labs we were able to pinpoint a 

few minor software glitches which have 
now been corrected. More important-
ly, it could be concluded that the soft-
ware performed robustly. Thus, the col-
lated graphs demonstrated a high de-
gree of concordance in the MRD curves 
between the laboratories. In the sec-
ond QC round we wished to demon-
strate the usefulness of the software 
for harmonizing MRD data reporting 
between laboratories, exemplified by 
the use of center-specific international 
scale conversion factors in CMl. To this 
end, CMl samples were shipped from 
Aarhus to five laboratories, which pu-
rified RNA and performed RQ-PCR ac-
cording to their standard routines. The 
participants were asked to report MRD 
levels both according to their standard 
practice  (normalized to K562, bCR-Abl 
copies per 10.000 Abl copies or bCR-Abl 
copies per 100 GuS copies) and also ac-
cording to the CMl international scale 
after employing their recently obtained 
international scale conversion factors. 
In addition, MRD levels were calculat-
ed by the 2-ΔΔCt method, which is also 
included in the software. This second 
QC round clearly showed that the soft-
ware allows for efficient adjustment of 
MRD data for reporting using the inter-
national scale (Fig. 2).
 
We feel that this software package con-
stitutes a valuable step for harmonizing 
RQ-PCR data across hardware platforms. 
It will be available free of charge to all 
interested members of elN, but its use 
is accompanied by a service charge lev-
ied by langtved Data that will cover sup-
port for ongoing use of the program.
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WP 2 - eLiC
eU-directive on good clinical practice:
impact for independent research?

K. Ihrig and N. Gökbuget, Department of Medicine II, Hematology / Oncology,
Goethe University Hospital, Frankfurt, Germany

The eu-directive 2001/20/eC on Clini-
cal Trials (CTD) scheduled on 4th April 
2001 “is arguably the most criticised 
piece of legislation in the union acquis 
on medicines” [1]. Since CTD the “num-
ber of applications to run clinical trials 
in europe fell by 10% between 2007 – 
2009” and “the number of participants 
in proposed trials fell too, from 535.481 
to 358.429. Of the 4.491 trials running in 
2009, only 21 per cent involved sites in 
more than one european country” [2]. 
It is generally agreed that the situation 
became particularly difficult for inves-
tigator-initiated trials (IITs).

Three years ago the CTD was nomi- 
nated for an impact assessment con-
ducted by Directorate General (DG) 
Health (Sanco) and enterprise/Industries 
at the european Commission. The pro-
cess of regulatory amendment is oper-
ated by three steps: 
 1. Impact assessment and drawing
  up a legislative proposal
 2. Submission of proposal to the
  Council of Ministers and the
  Parliament and 
 3. Consideration about amendment
  via the Council and Parliament.

The elN participated in the impact as-
sessment with the aim to improve neg-
ative impacts of the CTD. 

Consultation paper
The elIC (in the name of elN) has been 
one of the 106 responders to the public 
consultation paper highlighting: 
	 •	 Academic	research	has	decreased
  and academic clinical trials are
	 	 under	increasing	influence	of
  the industry 
	 •	 Therapy	optimization	trials	are
  significantly delayed or impos-
  sible, leaving thousands of
  patients without controlled
  options for treatment in these
  studies. 

Other relevant data for the propos-
al of DG enterprise are a quantitative 
study (ICRel-Report; see elN website) 
and articles quantifying the existing 
administrative burden.

stakeholder workshops
beside, various conferences of stake-
holders has been taken place and elIC 
was part of the organisation team of a 
series of workshops and participating 
in the final workshop “Final Multidis-
ciplinary Workshop: Designing the Fu-
ture Conditions for Clinical Research” 
with	the	aim,	to	influence	on	reports	to-
wards DG Sanco (Health)/DG enterprise.
 
Meetings at Health Directorate 
and Dg enterprise
In 2009 and 2010 dedicated meetings 
with expert-stakeholders has been con-
ducted by DG enterprise and Industry 
(e.g. patient organisations). In 2010 Dr. 
Gökbuget (elIC) and Dr.Dreyling visit-
ed Stephan Führing at DG enterprise, 
with the aim to specify the problemat-
ic situation for multinational IITs in the 
frame of the elN.

summary
The european Commission summary pa-
per displays the overall comments of all 
contributors, representing academic re-
searchers, pharmaceuticals/CRO, nation-
al competent authorities, ethic commit-
tees, patient organisations and others. 
Although the summary of the public 
consultations lists some positive results 
of the CTD [3] it also confirms:
	 •	 There	are	doubts	about	the	CTD
  improvements in terms of safety
  and rights of participants. 
	 •	 Although	concepts	were	in
  principle good, they did not
  work in practice or did not
  achieve their aim
  (e.g. SuSAR reporting).

unfortunately, during the whole 
assessment the role of academ-
ic research was only slightly touched, 
which is caused by the initial setting 
of the impact assessment – focusing 
on eu market aspects (e.g. harmonisa-
tion, administrative burden) [4].

Currently, the impact assessment is still 
in progress and the Commission plans 
a firm proposal for revision of the CTD 
for 2011. Possible issues that would be 
addressed are reduction of administra-
tive delays prior to the commencement 
of clinical trials, avoiding divergent de-
cisions throughout the eu and stream-
lining of reporting procedures. Appar-
ently there is no focus on the specific 
problems of rare diseases and indepen-
dent researchers. Also, one has to con-
sider, that the final decision relies only 
on the parliament and the representa-
tives. Additionally, the whole process is 
time-consuming and it could take years 
to turn an amendment active - even af-
ter the written proposal - and some 
more to adopt the directive in the mem-
ber states.

In between, the elIC could focus once 
more on various practical fields for fa-
cilitation of clinical trials to promote 
independent clinical research. The 
elN should in addition participate in 
public consultation of further guide-
lines (which have effect without legal 
amendment) and/or follow-up on new 
guidelines or procedures relevant for 
clinical researchers. Therefore a work-
shop addressing selected topics will be 
organized by elIC at the 7th elN sympo-
sium in February 2011. All elN members 
are invited to participate and are high-
ly welcome to contact the elN- website 
http://www.leukemia-net.org > interna-
tional trials and the elIC Team.

1. Roadmap of Impact Assessment, V2, 

23/03/2010; V3.

2. Stephan Führing (DG Research)  at the 

Conference on Future of Independent Academic 

Clinical Research in Europe, http://newsletter.

eortc.be/?p=1143

3. http://ec.europa.eu/health/human-use/clinical-

trials/developments/index_en.htm

4. Roadmap of Impact Assessment, V2, 

23/03/2010
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esf-eLn
research networking Programme

P. Schrotz-King, III. Med. Klinik, Med. Fakultät Mannheim Universität Heidelberg

Since 1st of July 2010 the european leukemiaNet (elN) is fund-
ed through a Research Networking Programme (RNP), initiat-
ed by the european Science Foundation (eSF), which is called 
eSF-elN RNP. The eSF RNPs bring together nationally funded 
research activities, to address a major scientific issue or a sci-
ence-driven topic of research infrastructure, at the european 
level with the aim of advancing the frontiers of science. The 
eSF-elN RNP is funded for 5 years (07/2010-06/2015) with an 
annual budget of 84220 € for networking activities.

Key objectives of this collaboration are

	 •	 Support	of	health	related	sciences	and	research
  as well as improving medical care in acute and
  chronic leukemia 
	 •	 Expansion	of	common	information	and	communi-
  cation structures of the elN, reaching out to countries
  that do not yet participate in the elN 
	 •	 Performance	of	clinical	trials	on	an	European	level
  and improvement of the related trial infrastructure 
	 •	 Establishment	of	European	leukemia	registries	for
  each leukemia entity
	 •	 International	exchange	and	training	of	young	scientists
	 •	 Development	of	internationally	accepted	guidelines
  and meta-analyses
	 •	 Spread	of	excellence	

Achievements and benefits of the esf-eLn rnP
envisaged achievement of the eSF-elN RNP will be the con-
tinuation of the international elN activities, which improve 
and enhance cooperation among network members and will 
in addition update and inform the public. expected benefits 
of the programme will be a comprehensive prognostic mod-
el to optimize treatment of acute and chronic leukemia on 
a european scale and enhanced performance and compara-
bility of trials across europe leading to better synergies and 
improved outcomes in leukemia research and patient care. 
The project will foster current and envisaged internationally 
visible elN-activities, promote implementation of elN man-
agement recommendations and improve understanding and 
treatment of the different leukemia entities in europe. The 
major sponsored elN event will be the annual symposium 
with workshops, scientific symposium, educational activities, 
progress reports, novel proposals and collaborations and ex-
tensive networking opportunities.

Activities in 2010
The first Steering Committee meeting was held on July, 1, 
2010, in Mannheim (De).

Dr. Maria M. Nogueira initiated the project on behalf of eSF. 
After initiation of the project Dr. Kirsten Steinhausen will 
now be the responsible science officer for the eSF-elN RNP 
on behalf of eSF. Dr. Steinhausen formerly represented the 
bMbF in Germany related to clinical trial activities. At the 
launch meeting questions regarding project organisation, 
Steering Committee, financials and deliverables of the Pro-
gramme were settled.

Activities in 2011
The elN Annual Symposium will be supported by the RNP, 
taking place on February, 1-2, 2011 in Mannheim (De) with 
a joint eSF-elN Steering Committee meeting and joint 
working group meetings. Reports on the outcome and dis-
cussions of this symposium predominantly by member 
countries of the eSF-elN RNP will be submitted to eSF.

Financially contributing countries and the steering commit-
tee members (nominated by the respective national research 
organization) can be found on http://www.leukemia-net.org/
content/home/esf

Contact person at esf
Dr. Kirsten Steinhausen, Science Officer
ksteinhausen@esf.org
Ms. blanche Facchini, Administrator
bfacchini@esf.org

Detailed information can be found
on the the following websites:
for eSF:   www.esf.org
for eSF-elN RNP:  www.esf.org/esf-eln
for the elN:  www.leukemia-net.org
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The european leukemia Trial Registry (elTR) includes active clinical trials administered by study 
groups of the elN. Currently over 100 european leukemia studies are listed. Detailed study informa-
tion and short-protocols are available for free download from the website (www.leukemia-net.org).
The elTR is the first international leukemia register with expert service and is constantly
expanding. If you need more information, contact the european leukemia Information Center elIC 
(elic@em.uni-frankfurt.de). 

ongoing studies in the eLtr
(european Leukemia trial registry)

ALL: Acute lymphoblastic leukemia 
 All subtypes:
 De novo/non-treated 
	 •	 GIMEMA	0904:	Treatment	of	high-risk	ALL	and	MRD-monitoring			
	 •	 GIMEMA	LAL1104:	"Geriatric	Assessment	Adapted"	Therapy	for	Ph-	ALL	Elderly	Patients
	 •	 GIMEMA	LAL1308:	Combination	Chemotherapy	in	Treating	Young	Adult	Patients	With	ALL
	 •	 GRAALL	02/2005:	HyperC	vs.	standard	induction	and	late	intensification	in	Ph	neg.	ALL	
	 •	 PALG	5-2007	MRD:	Optimization	of	the	therapy	of	adult	acute	lymphoblastic	leukemia	according	to	risk	factors
  and monitoring of minimal residual disease 
	 •	 PETHEMA	LAL-AR-03:	Therapy	of	high-risk	ALL	
	 •	 NILG	10/07:	Study	on	CNS	Prophylaxis	With	Liposome-Encapsulated	Cytarabine	in	Association	With
  a lineage-Targeted and MRD-Oriented Postremission Strategy in Adult All
	 •	 GMALL	07/2003:	Therapy	optimization	by	MRD-evaluation	
	 •	 HOVON	100	ALL	Clofarabine	added	to	prephase	and	consolidation	therapy	in	acute	lymphoblastic	leukemia	in	adults
 B-Precursor ALL: 
 De novo/non-treated 
	 •	 GRAALL	02/2005-R:	Mabthera	+	induction,	consolidation	and	late	intensification	in	Ph	neg.,	CD20+	ALL	
 Molecular relapse
	 •	 MT103-203:	Confirmatory	Phase	II	Study	of	Blinatumomab	(MT103)	in	Patients	With	Minimal	Residual	Disease
  of b-precursor All (blAST)
 PH+ALL/BCR-ABL: 
 De novo/non-treated 
	 •	 GIMEMA	0201:	Imatinib	in	Ph+	and/or	BCR/ABL	ALL	
	 •	 GRAAPH	02/2005:	Imatinib-based	vs.	standard	imatinib	containing	Hyper	CVAD	induction	in	de	novo	Ph+	ALL	
	 •	 LAL1408:	Front-line	Treatment	with	Two	Tyrosine	Kinase	Inhibitors	(TKI)	Imatinib	and	Nilotinib
 Mature B-ALL / NHL
 De novo/non-treated
	 •	 GMALL	B-ALL/NHL	2002:	Study	to	Optimize	Therapy	of	B-ALL	and	High-grade	Non-Hodgkin's	Lymphoma	in	Adults	
	 •	 NILG	B-ALL/NHL	2002	same	as	GMALL

AML: Acute myeloid leukemia 
 AML all subtypes without FAB M3: 
 De novo/non-treated
  All age groups
	 	 •	 ALL-SCT	Ph	negative:	Role	of	autologous	bone	marrow	transplantation	plus	maintenance	therapy	
	 	 •	 ALFA	-0701:	Study	of	Gemtuzumab	Ozogamicin	(GO)	With	Daunorubicine	and	Cytarabine	
	 	 •	 AMLSG	11-08:	Study	For	the	Evaluation	of	Dasatinib	Following	Induction	and	Consolidation	Therapy
   as well as in Maintenance Therapy 
	 	 •	 AMLSG	12-09:	Trial	evaluating	induction	therapy	with	idarubicin	and	etoposide	plus	5-azacitidine
   and maintenance therapy with 5-azacitidine
	 	 •	 AMLSG	09-09:	Study	of	chemotherapy	in	combination	with	ATRA	with	or	without	gemtuzumab	ozogamicin
   in patients with acute myeloid leukemia and NPM1 gene mutation
	 	 •	 CP	4055:	A	Study	of	Elacytarabine	(CP-4055)	Plus	Idarubicin	as	Second	Course	Remission-Induction	Therapy
   in Patients With AMl
	 	 •	 HEMOS	0106:	Study	to	Assess	the	Safety,	Tolerability,	and	Efficacy	of	Tipifarnib	Plus	Bortezomib	in	the	Treatment;
   unfit for Conventional Chemotherapy ( >18 years) or in Patients With Acute Myeloid leukemia in First Relapse ( >60 years)
	 	 •	 HOVON	102	AML:	Randomized	study	with	a	run-in	feasibility	phase	to	assess	the	added	value	of	Clofarabine
   in combination with standard remission-induction chemotherapy in patients aged 18-65 years
   with previously untreated AMl or MDS
	 	 •	 LAM07:	PETHEMA	LAM07:	Study	to	Analyze	the	Efficacy	of	a	Risk	Adapted	Treatment	Strategy,
   Including Gemtuzumab Ozogamicin (GO) During Consolidation
	 	 •	 Trial	of	Mitogen-activated	Protein/Extracellular	Signal-regulated	Kinase	Kinase	(MEK)	Inhibitor:
   Trial With Safety-Run-In of MeK Inhibitor AS703026 In Subjects With Poor Prognosis AMl
   and Other Hematological Malignancies
	 	 •	 Untreated	CD33	Positive	AML:	Induction,	Consolidation	and	Intensification	Therapy	for
   Patients younger Than 66 years 
  <60 years
	 	 •	 ALFA	-0702:	The	CLARA	Study	from	the	Acute	Leukemia	French	Association	
	 	 •	 Combination	Chemotherapy	With	or	Without	Gemtuzumab	Ozogamicin	or
   Tipifarnib in Treating Patients With AMl or High-Risk 
	 	 •	 MDS	Clofarabine:	Clofarabine	in	combination	with	a	standard	remission	induction	regimen	(AraC	and	idarubicin)
   in patients 18-60 years old with previously untreated intermediate and bad risk acute AMl or high risk MDS 
	 	 •	 LAM2006IR:	Trial	Testing	Efficacy	of	Gemtuzumab	Ozogamycin	(MYLOTARG)	Associated	to
   Intensive Chemotherapy for Patients Aged between 18-60 years 
	 	 •	 Timed-Sequential	Induction	in	CBF-AML:	Trial	of	Systematic	Versus	Response-Adapted	Timed-Sequential	Induction	in		
   Patients With Core binding Factor (CbF) AMl
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  >=60 years
	 	 •	 ALFA	-0703:	Study	to	Evaluate	the	Role	of	All-trans	Retinoic	Acid	(ATRA)	in	Combination	with	Induction	Chemotherapy,
   or Azacitidine and Idarubicin as salvage therapy and Idarubicin with Cytarabine or
   Azacitidine as Maintenance Therapy in Older Patients 
	 	 •	 AMLSG	10-07	FLT3mut-Sunitinib:	SU11248	Combined	With	Standard	Chemotherapy	in	Patients	With	FLT3	Mutated	AML
	 	 •	 AZA-AML-001:	Study	of	Azacitidine	(Vidaza®)	Versus	Conventional	Care	Regimens	for	the	Treatment	of	Older	Subjects	
	 	 •	 GIMEMA	AML1208:	Everolimus	and	Mitoxantrone	Hydrochloride,	Cytarabine,	Etoposide,
   and Idarubicin in Treating Older Patients 
	 	 •	 LAM-SA	2007:	Study	of	Adding	Lomustine	to	Idarubicin	and	Cytarabine	for	Induction	and
   Post-Remission Chemotherapy in Older Patients With AMl, and Feasibility of Allogeneic Transplantation
   for Patients From 60 to 65 years Old
	 	 •	 PANOBIDARA:	Study	of	Panobinostat	in	Combination	With	Idarubicin	and	Cytarabine	in	Patients	Aged	65	Years	or	Older
	 	 •	 SPARK-AML:	Study	to	Assess	the	Efficacy,	Safety	and	Tolerability	of	AZD1152	Alone	and
   in Combination With low Dose Cytosine Arabinoside (lDAC) in Comparison With lDAC Alone in Patients older than 60 
 relapsed/refractory
  All age groups
	 	 •	 AC220-002:	Monotherapy	Efficacy	(ACE)	Study	in	Patients	AML	With	FLT3-ITD	Activating	Mutations
	 	 •	 Adoptive	Immunotherapy	of	High	Risk	AML	Patients	Using	Haploidentical	Kir	Ligand-mismatched	Natural	Killer	Cells
	 	 •	 AML	AZD1152:	Safety,	Tolerability,	PK	and	Efficacy	of	AZD1152	
	 	 •	 AML	CP4055:	Study	of	CP-4055	in	Patients	With	Refractory/Relapsed	Hematologic	Malignancies
	 	 •	 HOVON	103	AML	Tosedostat:	Randomized	phase	II	multicenter	study	with	a	safety	run-in	to	assess	the	tolerability	and
   efficacy of the addition of oral tosedostat to standard induction therapy in AMl and RAeb ≥ 66 years and
   very poor risk AMl ≥ 18 years
  >=60 years
	 	 •	 HEMOS	0106:	Study	to	Assess	the	Safety,	Tolerability,	and	Efficacy	of	Tipifarnib	Plus	Bortezomib	in	the	Treatment;
   unfit for Conventional Chemotherapy ( >18 years) or
   in Patients With Acute Myeloid leukemia in First Relapse ( >60 years)
 all stages / not specified 
	 •	 AraC-IL2:	Combination	Chemotherapy,	Interleukin-2,	and	Peripheral	Stem	Cell	Transplant	in	Treating	Patients	With	AML
	 •	 HOVON	/	SAKK	-	42A:	G-CSF	priming	in	adult	patients	with	AML	or	refractory	anemia
	 •	 HOVON	SAKK	42:	Randomized	induction	+	post	induction	in	AML/RAEB/RAEB-T	
	 •	 AML-NILG	02/06:	Trial	in	AML	Comparing	Standard-dose	vs	High-dose	Remission	Induction	and,
  Within a Risk-oriented Postremission Strategy,
  Autologous blood Stem Cell Transplantation vs blood Stem Cell-supported Multicycle High-dose Program
	 •	 AMLCG-2000:	Biology	and	therapy	strategy	of	AML	and	its	subgroups
	 •	 HOVON	81	AML:	Study	to	assess	the	tolerability	and	efficacy	of	the	addition	of	Bevacizumab	to
  standard induction therapy in AMl and high risk MDS above 60 years
	 •	 HOVON	97	AML:	Therapy	with	Azacitidine	(Vidaza)	in	older	patients	(>=	60	years	of	age)	with	AML	and
  refractory anemia with excess of blasts (RAeb, RAeb-t).
	 •	 Intergroup	Elderly:	Joint	study	arm	in	patients	from	60	years
	 •	 MDS	AlloSCT-Clofarabine:	Allogeneic	Stem	Cell	Transplant	With	Clofarabine,	Busulfan	and
  Antithymocyte Globulin (ATG) for Adult Patients With High-Risk AMl/MDS or All
	 •	 MDS	StemCellTransplant	II:	Pilot	Study	of	Reduced	Intensity	Haematopoietic	Stem	Cell	Transplantation	in
  Patients With Poor Risk MDS and AMl utilising Conditioning With Fludarabine, busulphan and Thymoglobulin (Fb-ATG)
	 •	 HOVON	103	AML	Lenalidomide	(a	Randomized	phase	II	multicenter	study	with	a	safety	run-in	to	assess	the	tolerability
  and efficacy of the addition of oral lenalidomide to standard induction therapy in AMl and RAeb ≥ 66 years and
  very poor risk AMl ≥ 18 years)

 Diagnostic study
	 •	 MDS	CytogenicAnalysis:	Cytogenetic	Analysis	Using	Blood	and	Tissue	Samples	From	Young	Patients	With	MDS,
  Juvenile Myelomonocytic leukemia, or Down Syndrome and AMl

 Supportive 
	 •	 MDS/AML	Eltrombopag:	Eltrombopag	bei	MDS	und	AML

 AML with FAB M3 (APL):
 De novo/non-treated 
	 •	 APL	Arsenic	Tioxide/ATRA:	Acute	Promyelocytic	Leukemia	2006	(APL)

CLL: Chronic lymphoblastic leukemia (external website www.ericll.org)
 All subtypes: 
	 •	 European	survey	on	current	treatment	modalities	in	CLL	patients
	 •	 Treatment	of	T-Prolymphocytic	Leukemia	with	Fludarabine,	Mitoxantrone,	Cyclophosphamide	and
  Alemtuzumab (phase II trial)
	 •	 Evaluation	of	early	treatment	versus	watch&wait	of	early	stage	high	risk	CLL	with
  FCR (phase III trial of the the French and German Cll study group)
	 •	 Erasmus	TCRgd	LGL	study

ongoing studies in the eLtr
(european Leukemia trial registry)
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 Not specified / all stages
	 •	 CLL	7:	CLL7	Study	for	previously	untreated	patients	in	early	stage
	 •	 CLL	2I:	CLL	2I	protocol	of	the	German-CLL	Study	group	(DCLLSG)
	 •	 CLL	2L:	CLL	2L	protocol	of	the	German	CLL-Study	Group	(GCLLSG)
	 •	 CLL	2O:	CLL	2O	protocol	of	the	German	CLL-Study	Group	(GCLLSG)
	 •	 CLL	2M:	CLL2M	–	BR	for	previously	untreated	or	relapsed	CLL
	 •	 CLL	10:	CLL10	Study	–	FCR	vs.	BR	in	first	line	therapy	of	CLL	
	 •	 GIMEMA	LLC0606:	Lenalidomide,	Fludarabine,	and	Cyclophosphamide	in	Treating	Patients	With	Advanced	CLL
  that Did Not Respond to Previous Therapy
	 •	 GIMEMA	CLL0809:	Trial	of	Bendamustine	Given	With	Ofatumumab	(BendOfa)	in	Patients	With	Refractory	or	Relapsed	CLL
	 •	 HOVON	88	CLL:	Allogeneic	Stem	Cell	Transplantation	after	Reduced	Intensity	Conditioning	for	High-	risk	Relapsed	or
  Refractory CllA prospective multi-centre phase II study 
	 •	 HOVON	68	CLL:	A	randomized	phase	III	study	in	previously	untreated	patients	with	biological	high-risk	CLL:
  Fludarabine + cyclophosphamide (FC) versus FC + low-dose alemtuzumab.

CML: Chronic myeloid leukemia 
 Chronic Phase:
 Newly diagnosed:
	 •	 B1371001:	Study	To	Evaluate	The	Safety,	Pharmacokinetics,	And	Pharmacodynamics	Of	PF-04449913,
  An Oral Hedgehog Inhibitor, Administered As Single Agent In Select Hematologic Malignancies Or
  In Combination With Dasatinib In Chronic Myeloid leukemia 
	 •	 CML	IV	(Active):	Imatinib	vs.	Imatinib+Interferon	or	Imatinib	800mg	and	SCT	in	CML
	 •	 ENEST1st:	Study	with	Nilotinib	in	adult	patients	with	newly	diagnosed	Philadelphia-Chromosome-	and/or
  bCR-Ablpositive CMl
	 •	 GIMEMA	CML0408:	Nilotinib	and	Imatinib	Mesylate	in	Treating	Patients	With	Early	Chronic	Phase	CML
	 •	 NordCML006:	Study	of	imatinib	or	dasatinib	treatment	response	in	CML	stem	cells
	 •	 OPTIM	DASATINIB:	OPTIM	DASATINIB
	 •	 SPIRIT	2:	Comparison	of	imatinib	(STI571,	Glivec/Gleevec)	400mg	daily	versus
  dasatinib (Sprycel) 100mg daily 
 Intolerant/resistant to one TKI
	 •	 AMN2128:	To	Evaluate	the	Effects	of	Multiple	Doses	of	Nilotinib	on	the	Pharmacokinetics	and	Metabolism	of	Midazolam
  in CMl Patients With Additional extension Phase to evaluate the Safety of Nilotinib
	 •	 B1371001:	Study	To	Evaluate	The	Safety,	Pharmacokinetics,	And	Pharmacodynamics	Of	PF-04449913,
  An Oral Hedgehog Inhibitor, Administered As Single Agent In Select Hematologic Malignancies Or
  In Combination With Dasatinib In Chronic Myeloid leukemia 
 Lymphatic blast crisis: 
	 •	 NILG	09/00/Ph+:	Intermittent	Imatinib	programme	in	Ph+	ALL	and	CML	blast	crisis
 Not specified / all stages:
	 •	 CML	I-COME:		The	clinical	usefulness	of	"routine"	versus	"rescue"	therapeutic	drug	monitoring	(TDM)	interventions	in
  chronic myeloid leukaemia patients
	 •	 GENOTYPING	ANALYSIS	OF	ALL:	High	Resolution	Genome	Wide-Copy	Number	Profiling	and
  Pharmacogenomic Analysis in Acute lymphoblastic leukemia by Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) Arrays
	 •	 MDS	Decitabine:	Study	of	Decitabine	in	patients	with	CML

MDS: Myelodysplastic Syndrome 
 Different risk groups: 
	 •	 AML	RICMAC/MDSsAML:	Dose	reduced	vs.	standard	conditioning	+	SCT	in	MDS	or	sAML
	 •	 5-Azacytidine	II:	Study	of	maintenance	with	Azacitidine	in	MDS	patients	achieving	complete	or
  partial remission (CR or PR) after intensive chemotherapy
	 •	 MDS	Antithymocyte	Globulin-Cyclosporine	(temporary	halt)	:	A	randomized	trial	comparing	ATG	+	CSA	with
  best supportive care
	 •	 Bevacizumab:	A	Trial	of	Bevacizumab	in	Myelodysplastic	Syndromes	(Int-1,	Int-2	and	High	Risk	According	to
  International Prognostic Scoring System (IPSS)) With excess of Marrow blasts
	 •	 Erythropoetin:	Comparison	Between	Erythropoietin	and	Erythropoietin	Associated	to	Differentiating	Therapy	With
  Acid 13-Cis-Retinoic and Dihydroxyvitamin D3
	 •	 MDS	Azacitidine:	Study	of	Maintenance	With	Azacitidine	in	MDS	Patients	
	 •	 MDS	Decitabine:	Study	of	Decitabine
	 •	 MDS	Lintuzumab	(temporary	halt)	:	Monoclonal	antibody	therapy	in	treating	patients	with	primary	MDS	

 Low risk and intermediate I:
	 •	 Azacitidine-Epoetin	Beta:	Study	of	Azacitidine	(Vidaza)	combined	to	Epoetin	Beta	(NeoRecormon)	in
  IPSS low-risk and intermediate-1 MDS patients, resistant to eSA
	 •	 MDS	Lenalidomide	II	(pending)	:	A	phase	II	tial	to	assess	the	efficacy	Lenalidomide	with	or	without	Erythropoietin	and
  GSC factor in low- and intermediate-1 MDS
	 •	 Azacitidine-Epoetin	Beta	II:	Azacitidine	and	Beta	Erythropoietin	Treatment	
	 •	 European	Registry:	European	Registry	for	Newly	Diagnosed	Patients	With	MDS	of	IPSS	Low	and	Intermediate-1	Subtypes
	 •	 HOVON	89	MDS:	Study	to	assess	the	efficacy	of	lenalidomide	with	or	without	erythropoietin	and
  granulocyte-colony stimulating factor in patients with low and intermediate-1 risk MDS
	 •	 Lenalidomide	I:	Lenalidomide	vs	Placebo	in	RBC-dependent	low-	or	intermediate-1	risk	MDS	with	5q-

ongoing studies in the eLtr
(european Leukemia trial registry)
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IMPRESSUM

 Intermediate II and high risk:
	 •	 5-Azacitidine:	Subcutaneous	Azacitidine	+	best	supportive	care	vs.
  conventional regimens + best supportive care
	 •	 Erlotinib:	Erlotonib	in	high	risk	MDS
	 •	 Lenalidomide	III:	This	is	a	study	of	oral	lenalidomide	administered	in	adult	subjects
	 •	 HOVON	81	AML:	Study	to	assess	the	tolerability	and	efficacy	of	the	addition	of	Bevacizumab	to
  standard induction therapy in AMl and high risk MDS above 60 years
	 •	 MDS	Combi-Chemo:		Combination	chemotherapy	with	or	without	Gemtuzumab	or
  Tipifarnib in high-risk MDS
	 •	 MDS	Clofarabine:	Clofarabine	in	combination	with	a	standard	remission	induction	regimen
  (AraC and idarubicin) in patients 18-60 years old with previously untreated intermediate and
  bad risk acute AMl or high risk MDS 
	 •	 MDS	QOL	II:	Quality	of	Life	and	Symptoms	
	 •	 MDS-005	Lenalidomid:	Study	of	the	Efficacy	and	Safety	of	Lenalidomide	(Revlimid)	versus
  Placebo in Subjects with
  Transfusion-Dependent Anemia due to IPSS low or Intermediate 1 Risk MDS without Deletion 5Q
	 •	 Velcade	Zarnestra:	Bortezomib	and	Tipifarnib	in	MDS
	 •	 Vorinostat:	Study	of	Vorinostat	in	Combination	With	Low	Dose	Ara-C

 Monosomie 5 or del5q:
	 •	 Lenalidomide	III:	This	is	a	study	of	oral	lenalidomide	administered	in	adult	subjects
	 •	 Lenalidomide	I:	Lenalidomide	vs	Placebo	in	RBC-dependent	low-	or
  intermediate-1 risk MDS with 5q-

 Supportive studies MDS
	 •	 MDS/AML	Eltrombopag:	Eltrombopag	bei	MDS	und	AML
	 •	 Darbepoetin-Filgrastim:		Darbepoetin	alpha	and	G-CSF	vs.	best	supportive	care
	 •	 MDS	Exjade:	Exjade(ICL670)	in	transfusion	dependent	iron	overload	(2008)
	 •	 Darbepoietin	alpha	II:	Darbepoietin	in	low-	or	intermediate-1	risk	MDS	with	anemia
	 •	 Romiplostim	I:	Evaluating	the	Safety	of	Long	Term	Dosing	of	Romiplostim	(formerly	AMG	531)	

 Diagnostic /biomarker studies MDS
	 •	 Biomarkers:	Biomarkers	in	Patients	at	Risk	of	Developing	Myelodysplastic	Syndrome	or
  Other Disorders and in Healthy Participants
	 •	 MDS	Biomarkers	:	Molecular	and	functional	characterization	of	bone	marrow	function
  in patients with MDS and secondary disorders  of hematopoiesis
	 •	 CytogenicAnalysis:	Cytogenetic	Analysis	Using	Blood	and	Tissue	Samples	From	Young	Patients	With
  Myelodysplastic Syndromes, Juvenile Myelomonocytic leukemia, or Down Syndrome and
  Acute Myeloid leukemia
 other
	 •	 NMDSG03A:	Effects	of	anemia	in	elderly	MDS	patients,	regarding	quality	of	life	and
  cardiac function
	 •	 MDS	Quality	of	life	I	:	Effects	of	anemia	in	elderly	MDS	patients,	regarding	quality	of	life
  and cardiac function

CMPD: Chronic myeloproliferative disorder
 Polycythaemia vera
	 •	 PV	Venesection:	Symptoms	of	iron	deficiency	in	patients	with
  polycytemia vera treated with venesection

SCT: Stem cell transplantation
 Stem cell transplantation
 Not specified / all stages
	 •	 152/2008/U/Sper:	Intrabone	Infusion	of	Cord	Blood	Hemopoietic	Stem	Cells	in
  Adult Patients With High Risk Haematological Malignancies.
 MDS
	 •	 Allo	SCT	after	treosulfan	fludarabine:	Allogeneic	stem	cell	transplantation	after	toxicity-reduced
	 	 conditioning	regimen	with	treosulfan	and	fludarabine	for	patients	with	myelodysplastic	syndrome
  (MDS) or secondary acute myeloid leukaemia (sAMl) who were not eligible for a standard
  conditioning regimen 
	 •	 StemCellTransplant	II:	Pilot	Study	of	Reduced	Intensity	Haematopoietic	Stem	Cell	Transplantation
  in Patients With Poor Risk MDS and AMl utilising Conditioning With Fludarabine, busulphan and
  Thymoglobulin (Fb-ATG)
	 •	 Velcade:	Phase	II	Study	of	PS341	(VELCADE)	in	MDS	
	 •	 MDS	AlloSCT-Clofarabine:	Allogeneic	Stem	Cell	Transplant	With	Clofarabine,	Busulfan	and
  Antithymocyte Globulin (ATG) for Adult Patients With High-Risk AMl/MDS or All

ongoing studies in the eLtr
(european Leukemia trial registry)


